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Born and raised in Barcelona, soprano Begoña Alberdi is, nowadays, one of
the most acclaimed voices in the lyrical world. The excellence and grace of her
voice, her accurate technique, her exquisite and impeccable phrasing sculpt
her as an outstanding, unique and magnificent performer.
Her extensive background in opera flies back to 1989 when she debuted with
Gluck's “Eurydice Orpheus”, in which she took part in more than 270
performances at the Gran Teatre del Liceu-Barcelona’s Opera House and at
other main opera theatres around the world.
Her special experience in the discipline of Text Theatre (participating in more
than 900 live performances ) makes Begoña Alberdi a highly gifted and eclectic
artist both as singer and actress.
Exceptionally appreciated by main stage directors. Begoña has worked among
most well-known staging directors such as Calixto Bieito, Carles Santos, Willy
Decker, Lluis Pascual and many other stars of the scene.
She has been, usually often, sharing the stage with opera stars like
Montserrat Caballé, Plácido Domingo, José Carreras, Eva Marton, or Edita
Gruberova and alongside most distinguished orchestra conductors.
Begoña performed in Vatican City for Benedict XVI and was the principal artist
of the opening ceremony of the Mediterranean Games 2018 in Tarragona.
Besides performing, she owns a record label; had created, directed, produced
and had been the playwright in a special piece called “Casta Diva, an
unexpected silence”; Wrote a Bestseller book published by the Editorial
Planeta to help explain her own singing method to anyone interested in this
discipline named "Alberdi Method" Singing technique for Dummies, and, has
her own school under her name.
Her popularity has grown those recent past weeks when, spontaneously, she
was the first soprano who had the initiative to sing every evening from her
balcony during the
the quarantine lockdown to thank the health services.
Her performance of beloved popular theme "El cant dels ocells" right at the
doors of Basilica Sagrada Familia in Barcelona to celebrate Sant Jordi 2020,
last 23rd of April, had been broadcasted worldwide.

